Membrane distillation is an emerging membrane process based on evaporation of a volatile solvent. One of its often stated advantages is the low flux sensitivity toward concentration of the processed fluid, in contrast to reverse osmosis. In the present paper, we looked at 2 high-solids applications of the dairy industry: skim milk and whey. Performance was assessed under various hydrodynamic conditions to investigate the feasibility of fouling mitigation by changing the operating parameters and to compare performance to widespread membrane filtration processes. Whereas filtration processes are hydraulic pressure driven, membrane distillation uses vapor pressure from heat to drive separation and, therefore, operating parameters have a different bearing on the process. Experimental and calculated results identified factors influencing heat and mass transfer under various operating conditions using polytetrafluoroethylene flat-sheet membranes. Linear velocity was found to influence performance during skim milk processing but not during whey processing. Lower feed and higher permeate temperature was found to reduce fouling in the processing of both dairy solutions. Concentration of skim milk and whey by membrane distillation has potential, as it showed high rejection (>99%) of all dairy components and can operate using low electrical energy and pressures (<10 kPa). At higher cross-flow velocities (around 0.141 m/s), fluxes were comparable to those found with reverse osmosis, achieving a sustainable flux of approximately 12 kg/ h·m 2 for skim milk of 20% dry matter concentration and approximately 20 kg/h·m 2 after 18 h of operation with whey at 20% dry matter concentration.
INTRODUCTION
Membrane distillation (MD) is a new membrane process that is thermally driven and can use low-grade waste or solar heat and can be integrated into industry heat paths (Hausmann et al., 2012) . A hydrophobic membrane ensures that only water in the vapor state can pass through the membrane driven by the vapor pressure gradient between feed and permeate side. Its ability to use waste heat is advantageous for concentration applications, especially considering that concentration and drying are the most energy-intensive operations in the dairy industry (Ramírez et al., 2006) .
Preconcentration before powder production via spray drying is currently performed using reverse osmosis (RO) and evaporation. The use of MD is proposed to potentially improve the cost and primary energy efficiency of the process. Reverse osmosis has low specific energy requirements but the separation function requires electrical energy, whereas MD can use low-grade thermal energy (Hanemaaijer et al., 2006) . Compared with evaporation, the ability of MD to operate at low temperatures can also be advantageous for heatsensitive dairy components. Because only vapor crosses the membrane, MD is capable of producing high-purity water without being influenced by feed stream concentration. Reverse osmosis performance, on the other hand, is directly influenced by concentration in terms of flux as well as retention, whereas evaporation enthalpy is hardly influenced by concentration. However, the water produced by normal evaporation operations is often contaminated, as the vapor may carry small droplets of liquid that contain contaminants (Sääsk, 2009 ). Advantages of MD over evaporation include the ability to avoid this due to the membrane barrier, leading to high-quality product water. Also, the smaller vapor space indicates that MD can offer a much larger area for evaporation with a given footprint and the contained feed channel results in liquid velocities that can be sustained without surface instabilities (Nii et al., 2002) .
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In MD, high flow velocities (shear) are used to improve the temperature profile along the membrane, and also to minimize temperature polarization (Zhang et al., 2010) and cake formation to achieve the best fluxes. However, the increased pressure associated with increased shear can exceed the liquid entry pressure, causing untreated liquid feed to pass through the membrane. This is more likely to occur at the module inlet as the pressure gradually decreases toward the outlet (Piry et al., 2008) . Also, flow-induced wall shear stress can preferentially remove larger particles rather than small ones (Gryta, 2008; Ding et al., 2010) , resulting in a denser filter cake. Whereas fouling adds an additional thermal resistance to the direct-contact membrane distillation (DCMD) process, the morphology of the fouling layer can also affect the mass transfer from the bulk to the membrane surface (e.g., in a dense gel layer, water needs to diffuse through the layer to reach the membrane surface), whereas a porous layer may not affect mass transfer.
Fouling models proposed in MD literature are used to calculate temperatures at the membrane surface (Gryta and Tomaszewska, 1998; Srisurichan et al., 2006; Martínez and Rodríguez-Maroto, 2008) . Figure 1 shows a schematic of the DCMD separation function, including the temperature distribution across the membrane. This model allows calculation of membrane and fouling resistances and changes to these during MD processing at constant operating parameters over time. Also, heat transfer efficiency can be quantitatively estimated and analyzed.
At steady state, the heat energy difference from inlet to outlet of the module equals the heat energy transferred across the boundary layers, fouling layer, and membrane:
where ΔQ = heat transfer, m = mass flow, C f = specific heat of water on the feed side of the membrane, T FB = temperature of feed bulk, T Fl = temperature of fouling layer, T FM = temperature of feed membrane, T PM = temperature of permeate membrane, T PB = temperature of permeate bulk, h FP = heat transfer coefficient of the feed side polarization layer, h Fl = heat transfer coefficient of the fouling layer, h M = heat transfer coefficient of the membrane, h PP = heat transfer coefficient of the temperature polarization layer on the permeate side, J = flux through the membrane, and H latent = latent heat of evaporation. From the heat balance in Equation 1, T Fl , T FM , T PM can be estimated. The h M can be determined experimentally as shown in previous work (Hausmann et al., 2012) . Temperatures in the profile are rearranged to the following:
Feed and permeate bulk temperatures were given as the average between module inlet and outlet temperatures. As mass transfer in MD is dependent on the vapor pressure difference from the feed to permeate side across the hydrophobic membrane, flux can be calculated as follows:
where C global = mass transfer coefficient, P Temp,FM = vapor pressure at feed membrane interface temperature and P Temp,PM = vapor pressure at permeate membrane interface temperature. According to the dusty-gas model (Hamdan and Barron, 1990 ) vapor transfer during MD takes place based on Knudsen and molecular diffusion, and the C global is given by the following equation:
where ε = porosity of the membrane, M = molecular weight of the transported component, τ = pore tortuosity, δ = membrane thickness, R = gas constant, T = mean temperature within membrane pores, P a = partial pressure of the air entrapped in the pores, P = total pressure inside the pores, D K = Knudsen diffusion coefficient of water vapor depending on pore radius r, and D wa is the diffusion coefficient of the transported component (here: water in air).
To assess influence of fouling on efficiency of the MD process, the calculated interface temperatures (Equations 2-4) can be used to calculate the heat transfer efficiency and layer resistances. The heat transfer efficiency (H MD ) can be defined as the ratio between latent and sensible heat that is transferred across the membrane (Hausmann et al., 2012) :
The resistance in series model is often used for membrane processes to determine whether it is fouling or membrane driven (Kulozik and Kessler, 1988; Tansel et al., 2000; Li et al., 2007) . It is defined as the ratio between driving force and performance (flux). The mass transport resistance across the hydrophobic membrane (R Membrane ) is represented as
.
[8]
However, presenting the mass transport resistance across the fouling layer is more complex. Due to liquid phase diffusion through fouling layers, flux cannot be easily converted to mass transport resistance when temperature drop is the driving force. Instead, the mass transport resistance across the fouling and polarization layers can be seen in the context of overall temperature drop (T FB − T PB ) by vapor pressure, which implies a lost vapor pressure potential (i.e., resistance) across the polarization and fouling layers as follows: We have shown in previous work that fouling leads to flux declines when treating whey or skim milk by MD (Hausmann et al., 2011) . The aim of the current study was to investigate whether the flux decline observed in our previous studies of MD processing of dairy streams can be mitigated by changing process conditions, and to understand how the MD fouling layer contributes to flux resistance. For this purpose, the presented model was applied to determine the influence of hydrodynamics on fouling with dairy streams during MD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Iterative Model to Describe Fouling in MD
The iterative model described above was used to calculate temperatures at the various interfaces (T Fl , T FM , and T PM ) using experimentally determined flux and temperatures of the bulk solution inlet and outlet temperatures, as shown in Figure 2 . To calculate interface temperatures using Equations 2 to 4, the temperature polarization coefficient (h FB ) can be estimated using dimensionless numbers (Phattaranawik et al., 2003; Martínez and Rodríguez-Maroto, 2007; Gryta, 2008) and the C global can be determined experimentally when running only water. For the iterative model, an initial h Fl can be assumed to calculate interface temperatures; these can then be incorporated into the flux (Equation 5 ) and compared with measured experimental results. If the estimated flux deviates from the experimentally determined flux, a new h Fl is estimated and temperatures recalculated until flux values match. As presented in previous work, whey flux is time dependent (Hausmann et al., 2011) ; therefore, another iteration loop can be included to calculate flux and temperatures as they change over time. For this, flux values for every measurement can be used as input for the model and an end time can be defined.
DCMD Equipment
A schematic of the equipment used to test DCMD with dairy solutions is shown in Figure 3 . Flat-sheet polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membranes supplied by Ningbo Changqui Porous Membrane Technology Co. Ltd. (Ningbo, China) were made with a scrim (woven) support layer, 0.5-μm nominal pore size, 20-μm thickness, and water contact angle of 140 ± 5°. A laboratory-scale Osmonics SEPA CF module (GE Osmonics, Minneapolis, MN) housing provided an effective membrane area of 0.014 m 2 . A peristaltic pump with 2 heads provided a steady flow on both sides of the membrane. On the permeate side, cold stripping water was circulated to provide the temperature difference and to allow vapor condensation on the cold side. The inlet pressure and all 4 inlet and outlet temperatures, as well as the permeate weight were recorded continuously; the flux was calculated from the permeate weight gain.
Experiments were performed in continuous mode, such that the concentration of the dairy components remained approximately constant during the course of the experiment. A peristaltic pump was used to intermittently transfer the permeate back into the feed container every 30 min for 5 min. A rigid tube was clamped inside the permeate container at a certain height to ensure that only additional permeate was pumped back into the feed container, whereas the initial fraction of that permeate (the stripping water) remained in the permeate container.
Dairy Fluids
Skim milk and whey powders (composition shown in Table 1 ) were reconstituted using deionized water, making a total solids concentration of 20%, unless stated otherwise. The use of powders enabled starting experiments at a selected concentration, which allowed exploration of time-related effects independently of concentration-related effects. It also avoided batch to batch as well as seasonal variations, as powders used in this study were taken from a single batch. To prevent microorganism growth, 0.2 g/L of sodium azide (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added to the feed solutions. Both skim milk and whey powders were obtained from a local manufacturer.
Operating Procedure
A new membrane was used for each experiment and performance was benchmarked under standardized conditions: 54°C feed in, 5°C permeate in, flow of 200 mL/ min (0.047 m/s). A relatively low flow was chosen to ensure that the pressure never exceeded 10 kPa, as moderate increases in pressure have been shown to compress polytetrafluoroethylene MD membranes (Zhang et al., 2011) and lead to reduced flux. Pressure pulsing caused by the peristaltic pumps were on the order of ±2 kPa. Deionized water was used for benchmarking and flux recorded after a 1-h stabilization period. The operating conditions for experiments were kept consistent with benchmarking parameters, unless stated otherwise. Bubbles were removed from the system before the start of the experiments by positioning the module vertically until no more air bubbles were detected at the module outlets. A high flow rate for 1 min was used to facilitate bubble removal. Each experiment was run for around 20 h to replicate a desirable runtime for commercial applications in the dairy industry where daily cleaning is necessary to prevent microbial growth.
Operating Parameter Variation
The flux was in some cases converted to a relative flux (percentage − measured flux/pure water flux × 100) to study the fouling effects without artifacts due to flux changes simply induced by changing driving forces. The conversion to relative flux also corrects for minor temperature variations and allows examination of relations between the operational parameter and performance changes due to the nature of the feed solution.
Analytical Methods
Wet-Chemistry Analyses of Fouling Layers.
To analyze the composition of fouling layers after experiments, the membranes were cut into 14-cm 2 strips and soaked in 2 mL of deionized water overnight at 50°C. The membrane surface was then scraped with a surgical blade to remove all matter remaining on the membrane into the original soaking water. The membrane was then placed in clean deionized water and the procedure was repeated until no visible fouling was left on the membrane and no visible particles were in the soaking water. The resulting solution was left at 50°C again until all particulates were dissolved. The concentration of fouling compounds per cm 2 of membrane was calculated from the concentration in the soaking water. These analyses were performed 3 times for every sample and the standard deviation is reported as error bars in the graphs. Lactose HPLC. Lactose in the fouling layer samples was determined by an HPLC system (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) as reported elsewhere (Ramchandran et al., 2012) . For this, 900-μL samples were filtered through a 0.45-μm syringe filter into HPLC sample bottles. An Agilent Zorbax Carbohydrate column (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA) and a light-scattering detector were used. The flow rate was set to 1.4 mL per minute and the mobile phase consisted of 75% acetonitrile and 25% HPLC-grade water. Standards of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, and 2% were run to produce a calibration curve. The injection volume was 10 μL.
Inductively , P) using a Shimadzu inductively coupled plasma (ICP) E-9000 unit (Shimadzu Corp.). Samples containing a high amount of proteins were subjected to a wet-digestion step before ICP atomic emission spectroscopy analysis, as suggested by Kira and Maihara (2007) . Aliquots of 100 μL of sample were mixed with 1 mL of HNO 3 (65%, vol/vol) and heated to boiling temperature for at least an hour or until decoloration occurred, leaving a clear solution as evidence of OM being fully digested. The digested sample and 10 mL of HNO 3 (5%) were transferred into a volumetric flask and filled to the standard volume using deionized water to dilute samples as needed to achieve a total solids concentration below 0.1%. Samples not containing organics were acidified using the same amount of HNO 3 but were not subjected to a digestion step. All samples were filtered through a 0.45-μm syringe filter into ICP sample bottles. All calibration solutions were prepared using standard solutions for each element following a dilution scheme to establish a calibration curve for each mineral. Total Organic Carbon and Total Nitrogen Analysis. Samples were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC) and total nitrogen (TN) using a TOC and TN analyzer (V CSH ; Shimadzu Corp.). Sample preparation involved dilution to below 100 mg/kg of carbon. For TN analysis, which was measured as an indicator for protein, samples needed to be diluted below 50 mg/ kg. After creating a calibration curve, a standard solution of 100 mg/kg of potassium hydrogen phthalate (KHP) for TOC and 50 mg/kg of potassium nitrate (KNO 3 ) for TN analysis were used to confirm the original calibration. To convert the nitrogen reading to milk protein, the nitrogen measurement was multiplied by a Kjeldahl factor of 6.38 (van der Ven et al., 2002) . This is equivalent to the Kjeldahl method, which is officially recognized as a standard reference method in food science and technology (Metsämuuronen et al., 2011) .
Vapor Pressure Determination. As vapor pressure is the driving force of MD, measurements were used as a tool to estimate driving force reduction caused by solids in the feed solution and by an established fouling layer. An AquaLab water activity (a w ) meter (Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA) was used, which measures a w at a set temperature. Water activity gives the direct comparison of the solution's vapor pressure to vapor pressure of pure water with the following equation:
where p = vapor pressure of water in the substance and p 0 = vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature. This instrument did not allow for in situ measurements; instead, fouled membranes after experiments as well as new membranes were used to cover and seal sample containers. Using a syringe, the containers were filled with the respective dairy solution after having glued the membrane onto the sample container. The needle entry point was glued to prevent liquid from exiting the container. To ensure that the container was fully sealed it was dipped in water to check for possible leaks from the sample container. The AquaLab instrument required that the system was left to stabilize until repeated vapor pressure measurements were constant. Water activity was measured at an MD operating temperature of 54°C, as temperature influences a w (Kelly and Wexler, 2006) .
All experiments were replicated at least once and triple subsampling was done for the analytical assessments. The results in the tables and graphs are presented as means of at least 6 observations ± standard deviation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Deionized Water Benchmark Tests
The performance of membrane processes is often affected by the time dependency of permeate flux (Yee et al., 2009) due to fouling or changes in membrane morphology, or both. As industrial membrane processes often need to operate for long periods of time, it is important to study the influence of the different operating parameters on long-term performance before designing an industrial plant.
Running MD of deionized water for an extended period of time (20 h) revealed a drop in feed outlet temperature, whereas other temperatures remained stable (Figure 4) . Also, flux declined at a very similar pattern as the feed outlet temperature. The membrane was then removed from the module and dried in a vacuum oven before continuing the MD process. The reduced flux and feed outlet temperature did not recover after the drying step and started off at same level as the previous run finished (indicated on the right of Figure 4) .
The drop in flux could be explained by changes in the thermal conductivity of the membrane, resulting from a slight membrane compaction during MD, which has also been observed elsewhere (Barbe et al., 2000; Gryta, 2005) . The high porosity of the membrane used also promotes membrane compaction. However, in another study, this has been found to increase flux due to the decreased free path length the vapor has to pass (Gryta, 2005) . The observed decrease in flux here can be related to the changes in temperature profile and the reduced temperature at the module outlet and, therefore, a lower driving force at the module outlet. The highest decline in feed outlet temperature from 42 to 39°C was observed in the first 6 h. In the following 11 h, a gradual decline of only 1°C was recorded. Flux, on the other hand, still declined after these initial 6 h by around 10%, which indicates that membrane compaction was not the only cause for the flux decrease. This test, therefore, indicated that a slight reduction in flux occurred under simple water conditions due to initial conditioning of the membrane.
Effect of Wall Shear Stress on Dairy Fouling Induced by Different Flow Velocities
It is generally understood that increasing linear velocity in membrane systems leads to an increased wall shear stress, which generally helps to decrease thickness of a forming cake layer by removing particles from the membrane surface (Cheryan, 1998) . Figure 5 shows that flux during skim milk concentration indeed increased with increasing linear velocity. However, this effect was less pronounced at higher flow rates. Figure 5b shows that the relative flux (percentage of pure water flux) increased with increasing velocity and reached a plateau at flow rates exceeding 600 mL/min (0.141 m/s). This behavior of a diminishing effect of increasing shear stress is often found with pressure-driven filtration processes and is due to less cake formation at higher flow rates. In addition, high shear stress preferentially removes bigger molecules rather than small ones, which can result in a denser layer (Grandison et al., 2000) . In the case of MD, a denser fouling layer could potentially also be related to vapor pressure reduction, as less water from the bulk solution transports to the membrane surface, thereby resulting in more concentrated material on the surface. A maximum sustainable flux of approximately 12 kg/m 2 per hour was achieved at the higher velocities and 54°C, which is comparable to RO fluxes at 60°C and a 2-fold concentration factor, which were recorded around 12 to 15 kg/m 2 per hour (De Boer and Hiddink, 1980). As skim milk flux is sensitive to different flow rates, reversibility of lowering shear and, therefore, flux in steps from maximum to minimum before increasing again has been tested and is shown as hysteresis in Figure 5b . The changes to the fouling layer occurring at lower flow cannot be reversed when the flux is increased again, resulting in 26% hysteresis. At lower flow, the wall shear stress that disrupts the filter cake is reduced and more material accumulates at the membrane surface, resulting in a thicker layer (Altmann and Ripperger, 1997) . The hysteresis observed indicates that fouling has occurred at lower flow rates, underlining the importance of appropriate startup conditions for membrane processes.
The flux and relative flux performance for whey is shown in Figure 6 . Flux values are considerably higher than those of skim milk, with a maximum of approximately 20 kg/m 2 per hour at the highest flow rate after 18 h of operation. Again, this is comparable to RO, where values of around 22 kg/m 2 per hour have been recorded at the same solids concentration (Glover, 1985) . Unlike for skim milk, during MD of whey, the flux continually drops over the 20 h run time, whereas RO flux of 24% whey solids was found to remain constant over a 20-h production period (Glover, 1985) . For MD of whey, an increased flow rate also increased total flux. In further comparison with skim milk, the relative flux (J/J w , where J w = pure water flux) did not improve, indicating that increasing shear did not influence performance apart from an improved temperature profile along the membrane, which also occurs with pure water. This indicates that a different fouling mechanism is operating for the 2 streams where the skim milk fouling layer is composed of casein micelles, which are discrete larger particles and, therefore, not very cohesive compared with a networked whey fouling layer (Hausmann et al., 2013a) . These discreet particulates in skim milk can, therefore, be broken up by high shear, whereas for whey, no benefit exists in increasing shear. This is in line with findings during whey UF processes, suggesting that flow velocity does not influence rate of decrease in flux (Yee et al., 2009 ). Increasing shear rate causes an increase in pressure along the feed channel and this pressure increase and resulting whey cake layer compaction can offset the effect of an increased particle removal rate at higher shear, thereby resulting in the observed unchanged performance of whey. Indeed, during filtration, it has been found that an increasing pressure can lead to compaction of whey fouling layers (Mourouzidis- Mourouzis and Karabelas, 2006) .
During membrane filtration, it has been found that a low wall shear stress relative to the flux during operation start-up can result in a more stable operation (Grandison et al., 2000) . A high flux at low shear rate results in particles accumulating at the membrane surface, whereas a too-high shear rate can result in a denser cake layer. However, during MD of whey, an increasing shear stress did not change the rate of flux decline. Figure 7 reveals composition of the fouling layers after MD runs. For skim milk, lactose appeared to be removed from the fouling layer at higher shear stress, whereas protein concentration generally increased. This increase in protein could be explained by the fouling layer extending further across the membrane from inlet to outlet, which can have 2 reasons. The increased shear spreads the fouling components further across the membrane and, more importantly, higher flow rates result in an improved temperature profile, as illustrated in Figure  8 . At higher flow, the feed remains warm over a longer distance of the membrane, thereby increasing driving force. Indeed, a more homogeneously distributed fouling layer was visible on the membrane after high-flow experiments. The decrease in lactose with increasing flow velocity suggests that this component was contained in the cake layer that was mitigated by higher flow velocities. The mineral components of the fouling layer did not seem to be influenced by flow velocity.
A similar pattern, but to a lesser extent, was observed for whey. This is also in line with flux results in Figure 5 (skim milk) and Figure 6 (whey) where whey flux decline was less influenced by linear velocity. In our previous work (Hausmann et al., 2013a) , a model for skim fouling mechanisms was suggested, according to which caseins form a strong first layer on the hydrophobic membrane surface with hydrophilic casein parts facing the feed bulk solution, resulting in a hydrophilic coating. This model can explain our current findings that milk fouling was sensitive toward flow velocity, whereas whey fouling, which resulted in a thicker layer, was not within the tested range. Figure 9 shows flux and fouling layer resistance (Equation 9) over time at various feed temperatures for skim milk and whey. Flux in the skim milk experiments was found to initially decrease and then level off at a nearconstant value, whereas flux in the whey experiments continued to decrease with time, particularly at higher feed temperature. Lowering the feed temperature led to a lower flux and lower resistance for both dairy fluids. The lower flux would be expected from the decrease in driving force for permeation; however, the reduced resistance also indicates a reduction in fouling severity, which is consistent with the decrease in concentration polarization resulting from the lower flux.
Effect of Feed Temperature
The fouling layer compositions shown in Figure 10 reveal that fouling intensity was not greatly affected by temperature for skim milk, but was substantially influenced for whey. At 35°C, whey fouling was less severe and also less time dependent (Figure 9 ), which could be related to the lower startup flux compared with those at higher temperatures, resulting in reduced flux-related fouling over time, whereas for skim milk, the startup flux was already low at higher temperatures. In addition, it can be expected that a temperature decrease (from 55 to 35°C in the present case) reduces hydrophobic effects between particles/molecules and the hydrophobic surface (Schellman, 1997; Xiao et al., 2007) .
Skim milk fouling layer did not change in composition and only slightly decreased in overall content with decreasing feed temperature. This can be explained, as the protein interactions are stronger for caseins, which are only present in skim milk (Hausmann et al., 2013b) .
Effect of Permeate Temperature
The effect of permeate temperature is shown in Figure  11 . An increasing permeate temperature led to a slight increase in flux for both skim milk and whey ( Figure  11 ), despite the reduced driving force at higher permeate temperatures due to the reduced vapor pressure difference from the feed to permeate side. Pure water fluxes were measured as decreasing by 22% from the lowest (5°C) to highest permeate temperature tested (25°C). The fouling layer composition, as shown in Figure 12 , clearly shows that fouling is reduced at higher permeate temperatures, with changed ratios between the different components. Mainly, proteins were found to deposit less at higher permeate temperatures. In general, it has been shown that protein fouling is less severe at lower temperatures during membrane filtration (Cheryan, 1998) ; however, within the temperature range tested in the present work, the protein fouling amount increased with decreasing membrane surface temperature. This observation would require in-detail protein analysis but might, for the skim milk case, be explained by properties of casein micelles, the size and structural organization of which is influenced by environmental factors, including temperature and pH. At low temperatures (below 20°C), β-CN, one of the structural proteins in the casein micelle, tends to leak out into the serum and consequently may deposit on the surface of the membrane due to its high hydrophobicity (Walstra et al., 1999) . The reduced fouling effect at higher permeate temperature outbalances the effect of a lower driving force resulting in an overall higher flux at higher permeate temperature.
The mineral content of the fouling layer on the feed side of the membrane is shown in Table 2 . The potassium content in the fouling layer was found to increase with increasing permeate temperature for both skim milk and whey. The calcium and phosphorus content, however, was found to decrease with increasing permeate temperature for skim milk, but generally increase for whey. The decrease for skim milk is consistent with the lower quantities of fouling layer.
The increase for whey may be attributed to the interaction of salt with whey protein. In our previous work (Hausmann et al., 2013a,b) , we found that salts play a major role in the development of a fouling layer in the MD of whey. The general increase in fouling layer calcium and phosphate content in the whey experiment is consistent with the expected decrease in solubility of calcium phosphate with increasing temperature (Anema, 2009 ). However, the protein controlled skim milk fouling layer may show reduced adhesion of the minerals that are in tandem with the caseins.
Effect of Feed Concentrations
Membrane distillation is known to be less influenced by osmotic pressure as a result of increasing feed concentrations than other membrane processes (Curcio and Drioli, 2005) . The RO of skim milk is mostly limited to around 30% TS (at 4,000-kPa operation) due to osmotic pressure limitations (Glover, 1985) . The effect of solids concentration in MD is shown in Figure 13 . Here, it can be seen that MD could be run at a constant skim milk concentration of 40% TS; however, the flux is drastically reduced. The skim milk flux at such high concentration was also less constant, decreasing by approximately 40% during the 18-h run. The fouling effect of high feed solids concentration was more pronounced for the MD of whey, where the flux rapidly decreased to zero at 40% solids. Precipitated material was observed to accumulate in the feed spacer. The higher fouling potential of whey has also been found in RO treatment, where the maximum solids concentration was only around 25% (Membrane System Specialists Inc., 2013). Fouling layer composition did not show an accumulation of any particular component (proteins, lactose, and minerals); only fouling intensity generally increased.
Vapor Pressure Reduction
Apart from the effect of feed foulant concentration on cake layer formation, feed components are also known to reduce vapor pressure (Srisurichan et al., 2006; Zamora et al., 2006; Gharsallaoui et al., 2008) . To measure vapor pressure reduction, measurements were carried out covering and sealing the sample container of the a w meter with MD membranes (Table 3 ) before placing into the measurement cell. This setup ensured that vapor pressure was only measured through the membrane and not of the solution itself. This was done with new membranes as well as fouled membranes. The results show that vapor pressure is always approximately the same as the vapor pressure of water (a w = 1). However, this method required that samples were allowed to stabilize.
Water activity tests in Table 3 show that 20% skim milk and whey solutions had similar a w when covered with a fouled or fresh membrane. This indicates that static vapor pressure was not influenced by the fouling layer or by feed components. However, the process might still be limited by the fouled membrane layer under diffusion. Also, the concentration over the tested range (20 to 40% TS) did not substantially influence vapor pressure. Similarly, Ding et al. (2010) found that concentration of a Chinese medicine extract only slightly changed water vapor pressure. On the other hand, powders have around half to one-third of the activity of pure water, indicating that some drop in static vapor pressure could occur if the concentration at the vaporliquid interface where evaporation occurs increased to such an extent that highly concentrated feed, almost dry feed constituents, existed at the membrane surface. According to drying theory (Treybal, 1981) , evaporation rate (or water vapor pressure) declines at an increasing rate as the solid material becomes substantially dry. Such reduced vapor pressure of dryer material near the membrane surface could be the reason for the observed flux reduction. In previous work, we have shown that for skim milk, the fouling layer is denser than for whey (Hausmann et al., 2013b) , which also translated into increased flux resistance in the fouling layer due to mass transfer limitations. Further work is needed to determine what proportion of the flux decline is due to a limited mass transfer or, if any, due to vapor pressure reduction. A recent study on this topic explored the relationship between mass transfer and vapor pressure within the fouling layers in MD (Goh et al., 2013) . Those researchers concluded that the fouling layer played a role in reducing vapor pressure, which in turn, reduced flux. Such a case would be relevant to operating MD in high-solids situations where this effect is most likely to occur.
Resistance and Heat Transfer Efficiency at Various Operating Parameters
The iterative model described earlier was used to calculate fouling layer resistance as a tool to compare degree of influence on performance of the different op- 
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erating parameters with each other, and to investigate the feasibility of fouling mitigation by changing the operating parameters. Results in Table 4 show fouling layer resistances as well as H MD . The H MD indicates the portion of heat energy being used for evaporation versus heat energy being lost due to heat conduction. A value higher than 1 indicates that more heat is being used for evaporation than lost through conduction. The H MD can, therefore, be used to elucidate the effect of fouling on energy requirements. For whey fouling, layer resistance increases over time; here, values after half a run (at 10 h) are shown.
As Table 4 shows, for skim milk, increasing the flow rate had the highest beneficial effect on fouling resistance (9 times reduction over the tested range), followed by reducing the feed temperature (5 times), and finally, an increasing permeate temperature (4.7 times). Concentration is a factor often dictated by the application and not often free to be altered; however, increasing the concentration from 20 to 40% increased the fouling layer resistance by 56%. The best heat transfer efficiency was achieved at high permeate temperature, a value above 1 indicating that it is advantageous to operate at higher permeate temperatures, as more of the heat is being used for evaporation than is being lost through conduction. The higher heat efficiency at high permeate temperatures was expected, as sensible heat loss is linear to temperature drop and insensitive to average temperature drop, whereas flux is exponential to average temperature drop. So, as the permeate temperature rises, sensible heat loss is reduced with less impact on flux.
For whey, flow rate was found not to influence normalized flux; however, fouling layer resistance was reduced at higher flow, whereas heat transfer efficiency seemed to be barely influenced. This indicates that although a lower temperature gradient across the membrane was needed to achieve the same flux, the same proportion of heat energy was used for evaporation. A feed temperature reduction had the highest bearing on performance, reducing resistance by 7.6 fold over the tested range. This is in line with DCMD results of highly soluble NaCl, where it was also found that feed temperature had the most significant effect on permeate flux (Bahmanyar et al., 2012) . The 35°C feed temperature with Figure 13 . Direct-contact membrane distillation (DCMD) of (a) skim milk and (b) whey at varying feed concentrations. whey is actually the only case in which the fouling layer resistance was lower than the pure membrane's resistance, meaning that the process performance was limited by the membrane, not the fouling layer; however, heat transfer efficiency was adversely affected by feed temperature. Furthermore, retention of major minerals, organic carbon, and TN was measured for all experiments and found to be >99% for all measured cases.
CONCLUSIONS
The responses to varying process parameters for whey and skim milk shown in this study confirm the importance of optimization of the process for each type of dairy stream. In general, whey resulted in higher fluxes and higher energy efficiency compared with skim milk. The MD of skim milk was found to have low energy efficiency and low flux but it was found that this can be offset by higher permeate temperatures or optimized flow rates, or both. It was found that an increase in cross-flow velocity from 0.05 to 0.14 m/s was useful in the mitigation of fouling during the MD of skim milk and whey, resulting in fluxes comparable with those found with RO. Under optimized conditions, the benefit of a lower electrical energy demand for MD could find practical use for concentrating skim milk or whey. The flux and higher energy efficiency achieved with these dairy streams warrants further MD studies to assess the potential for more cost-effective whey and skim milk concentration than is currently possible using RO or high-temperature evaporation. The oftenstated advantage of MD to not be influenced by feed concentration was not confirmed due to excessive membrane fouling, which might be related to vapor pressure reduction as a result of an increased concentration at the membrane surface. This is a possible reason for flux reduction and would form an additional resistance for vapor transfer. This concept is novel for membrane fouling, being a special case for MD, which draws from drying theory and is subject to further investigations.
